INTRODUCTION
Three-phase voltage-source pulse-width-modulation (PWM) converter is among the most widely used power electronics converters for power conversion in many area [1] . In current applications, three-phase converters are widely used for AC motor drives [2] , PWM rectifiers [3] [4] , grid connected converters [5] [6] and renewable energy converters like PV inverters [7] and wind converters [8] .
Different kinds of PWM methods can be used for threephase converter. Space vector PWM (SVPWM) and discontinuous PWM (DPWM) are the two typical modulation methods [9] - [12] . For a long time, switching frequency is usually fixed for PWM methods for three-phase converters for design and control convenience. Simply treating the switching frequency to be constant could lose an important freedom for system performance improvement. Also, because spectrum peaks are close to the harmonics of switching frequency, the electromagnetic interference (EMI) noise peak values will also be big around these frequencies, making the EMI problem serious. Beside constant switching frequency PWM (CSFPWM), variable switching frequency PWM (VSFPWM) is going to be developed to utilize the variable of switching frequency. This paper is the second part of the two papers discussing the current ripple arrangement based variable switching frequency PWM. This part is mainly dealing with the design and implementation of VSFPWM methods for three-phase PWM converters.
Random PWM (RPWM) is the a widely used variable switching frequency PWM method developed recently [13] - [16] . The principle of RPWM is randomly spread the switching period for the converter to distribute the spectrum in a wider range than CSFPWM. Development of RPWM is through recent 20 years and many improvements are developed for different applications and effectively reduce the acoustic and EMI noises for the converter system. However, the results are usually based on statistical effect but not calculation. The converter losses and current ripple under RPWM is usually not controllable. Actually, a controllable VSFPWM instead of random PWM is preferred.
Current ripple is an important requirement for design and control of three-phase PWM converters. CSFPWM generates current ripple which is not equally distributed. Compared with CSFPWM, VSFPWM could achieve better current performance with the extra variable of switching frequency. With understanding that current ripple is smaller in some of the range in three-phase converter, reference [17] developed methods that double the switching frequency in the area where the ripple current is bigger. This simple variation can reduce switching loss with the same current ripple requirement. But it is only a rough determination of the switching frequency variation and could only roughly reduce current ripple in some area but without theoretically arrangement. What is more, this method still depends on the harmonics of constant switching frequency and could not improve EMI much. Another similar method is published in reference [18] , by adding pulses in the area where current ripple is bigger, similar kinds of problem appears.
A general problem for current VSFPWM methods for three-phase PWM converter is lacking theoretically analysis of current ripple and cannot design the switching frequency variation laws to precisely arrange the current ripple. Reference [11] - [12] , [19] - [22] studied the current ripple with pulses distributions, but the analytical ripple current principle is still not clear.
An optimal switching frequency method is proposed in [23] for three-phase converter. The method analyzed the current ripple distribution and used the switching frequency to achieve optimized ripple current RMS value. The calculation is complex and hard to do real-time implementation, but giving a direction for further study.
Based on the detailed analysis of ripple current distribution, reference [24] proposed variable switching frequency method for single-phase inverter. The ripple current in each switching cycle could be predicted with the duty cycle d, switching period Ts, output inductance L and DC voltage V dc . Then the switching frequency could be arranged to control the current ripple to satisfy certain requirements including peak current ripple and RMS current ripple requirement. With the proposed VSFPWM methods, switching losses of single phase converter could be reduced together with satisfying the ripple requirement.
Comparing with single-phase converter, the ripple current for three-phase converter is more complex, and not well studied in the current publications. Because the current ripple in each of the phase is influenced by all the three phase switching actions, and there are 8 different switching combinations for three-phase inverters. With the similar principle of reference [24] , the first part of the two papers "Study of Analytical Current Ripple of Three-Phase PWM Converter" (indicated as "part I paper" for short in the following discussion) systematically studied the current ripple distribution of three-phase PWM converters with 8 Thevenin equivalent circuits for the 8 switching vectors. The current ripple of three-phase PWM converter could be predicted with three-phase duty cycles, DC-link voltage, output inductance and the vector acting time. These methods providing a possibility to theoretically arrange switching frequency with predicted current ripple.
With the tool of current ripple prediction in three-phase PWM converters, the control of current ripple with variable switching frequency could be realized.
As the companion paper for the part I paper, this paper aims at developing the variable switching frequency PWM methods for three-phase voltage source converter to control the current ripple and achieve better efficiency and EMI attenuation for the converter system. In section II of this paper, the variable switching frequency control architecture is proposed especially for DSP controller; In section III, VSFPWM1 method is proposed to control the ripple current peak value; In section IV, VSFPWM2 method is proposed to control the ripple current RMS value; Experiments are done and introduced in section V to verify the variable switching frequency PWM methods performance. Then the conclusions are made in part IV.
II. VARIABLE SWITCHING FREQUENCY CONTROL ARCHITECTURE
With the theoretical analysis of the current ripple, the current ripple could be predicted before the generation of the pulses. In the controller, the duty cycles (da, db, dc) are calculated and then send to comparator, and generate the pulses to the gate driver, the diagram is shown in Fig.1 . The comparator is fixed with constant switching period Ts, but the duty cycles are updated every switching cycle.
Fig.1 The pulses generation principle
Based on the structure of Fig.1 , variable switching frequency control method could be modified in Fig.2 . When the duty cycles are calculated, with nominal switching period T sN , the current ripple could be predicted, together with its peak value and RMS value. Then with the ripple current requirement, the switching period is linearly updated to Ts, the switching period calculation flow diagram is shown in Fig.5 . Based on the current ripple linearly variation model, the current ripple in each switching cycle is proportional to the switching period T s , the updated current ripple value (peak and RMS) will follow (2) . If the updated current is fixed to the required current I ripple_require , the updated switching period is derived in (3). For example, in the calculation period k, duty cycles are calculated, and with nominal switching period T sN (assuming nominal switching frequency is 20kHz, T sN =50µs) the current ripple peak value is predicted to be 2A, if the requirement is defined to be peak ripple current should be no bigger than 1A, in this switching period, T s should be adjusted to 25µs and generated in the next period.
Based on the switching cycle update method shown in Fig.2 , the VSFPWM generation diagram is shown in Fig.3 . When the duty cycles of three phases are calculated in the controller, they are sent to the current ripple prediction block with nominal switching frequency and the predicted current ripple is sent to the switching period calculation block. With the current ripple requirement, the updated switching cycle Ts is calculated and the triangle wave is generated in the counter comparator, to compare with the duty cycle and generate the gate driver pulses for the three phases. Together with the updated switching period, sample signal is also generated for feedback control. With different current ripple requirements, different VSFPWM methods could be applied to the three-phase PWM converters. Usually, two kinds of current ripple requirements are concerned: one is the current ripple peak value requirement, which influences the maximum deviation of the ripple; the other is the current ripple RMS value requirement, which influence the THD of the output current. Two kinds of VSFPWM methods are introduced which are based on these two different kinds of requirements. Aiming at different purpose, different kinds of variable switching frequency PWM methods could be achieved. In this paper, two methods are introduced, one is to control the maximum ripple peak (VSFPWM1), and the other is to control the ripple current RMS value (VSFPWM2).
In order to study the VSFPWM methods, a typical case of three-phase PWM converter is simulated as the object, with 400V DC-link voltage, 3-phase AC source (grid connected) with 110V phase voltage and 500μH inductor, shown in Fig.4 . This circuit could represent most cases of three-phase PWM converter AC part, including PWM rectifier, threephase motor drive and inverter with passive loads. For the application cares about the maximum deviation of the output current, the current ripple requirement is usually defined as the maximum current ripple peak. For example, the current ripple peak could influence the motor's maximum torque peak and the noises amplitude. For this kind of application, the current ripple is defined in a certain range. In the discussion, ±1.4A is defined as the current ripple range as the example.
Problem of CSFPWM is that with different phase-angle, the ripple current has different value. For the example case, the current ripple can be predicted for CSFPWM, and the switching frequency should be designed to be 33.7 kHz to satisfy the current ripple requirement. The simulation results of the three phases current are shown in Fig.5 . The current ripples of the three phases are shown in Fig.6 . The ripple current could satisfy the requirement well. But in most of the time in the line-period, the ripple is smaller than the required range. This means in these areas the switching frequency is higher than just satisfying the range and there is a space to reduce the switching frequency. The principle of the VSFPWM1 is using the switching period T s to control the current ripple peak value of the three phases within the certain range, following the control diagram in Fig.3 . The updating switching period follows Fig.7 . The predicted current ripples of the three phases are compared and the maximum current ripple I ripple_max is sent to the switching period calculation block. With this kind of diagram, the switching period T s is to keep the maximum current ripple peak of the three phases to be the current ripple limited value. Fig.8 shows the simulation results of the switching frequency variation, different from CSFPWM with fs=33.7 kHz, VSFPWM1's switching frequency is varying from 23 KHz to 33.7 kHz, the average switching frequency is reduced to 28kHz and the total switching loss is reduced to 85%. Fig.9 and Fig.10 show the simulation results of the threephase current and the ripple current. In Fig.10 , the ripple currents for three phases are still in the required range. Comparing with Fig.6 , the ripple current of VSFPWM1 could hit the edge of range most of the period without wasting the switching frequency, which is the reason why it could reduce the effective switching frequency and still meet the requirement. Because the switching frequency for both VSFPWM1 and CSFPWM are much higher than the fundamental frequency of the output current, the influence of switching frequency to the low frequency harmonics of the current is very limited. Fig.11 shows the comparison of the current low frequency harmonics between CSFPWM and VSFPWM1. Under the 10A amplitude of fundamental frequency component (60Hz), the harmonic currents are very little (all below 0.03A) and there is no obvious penalty for VSFPWM1. This result proves that VSFPWM1 will not impair the power quality of the three-phase converter. Another advantage for VSFPWM1 is that it can effectively distribute the switching frequency in a wider range and reduce the certain harmonics peak value, which could effectively improve the electromagnetic interference (EMI). The principle is similar with random PWM, but not depending on switching frequency random distribution. The simulation results of conducted EMI for CSFPWM and VSFPWM1 is shown in Fig.12 . With VSFPWM1, the oscillation of EMI noise is obviously reduced and an approximate 10dB reduction of conducted EMI is expected. For VSFPWM1, the consideration should be for all the three phases. If only keep one phase current to be within the ripple current range, the other two phases will be impaired and make the ripple current even worse.
IV. VARIABLE SWITCHING FREQUENCY PWM TO CONTROL THE RIPPLE CURRENT RMS VALUE (VSFPWM2)
In many applications, the most concerned problem for current ripple is not its maximum deviation but the longperiod effects. In these applications, current requirements are usually defined as the THD of the current. For the ripple current, its RMS value should be smaller than a certain range.
VSFPWM1 uses the principle of re-arrangement of current ripple to meet the current ripple requirement and could reduce the switching frequency, but for RMS current requirement, re-arrange the current ripple distribution cannot obviously reduce the switching frequency since the current ripple RMS value is determined by long period effect.
VSFPWM2 is proposed for the application with ripple current RMS requirement for conducted EMI improvement. Currently for conducted EMI improvement, random PWM is an effective method. However, because random PWM methods depend on switching frequency randomization, their influence on the RMS ripple current is not controllable. The comparison for random PWM with CSFPWM is not fair for ripple current RMS value. VSFPWM2 is to control the ripple current RMS value to be the same with CSFPWM together with reduction of conduction EMI. Fig.13 shows the diagram of updating switching period. In each of the switching cycle, the calculated duty cycle are sent to current ripple RMS value prediction block and the ripple current predicted RMS values are sent to make the three-phase square-root average, getting I rms_ave . The updated switching cycle is then derived to meet the ripple current RMS value requirement in this switching cycle.
The principle of VSFPWM2 is using the switching period T s to keep the three-phase current ripple RMS value ( ) ( 3 / 1 2 2 2 rc rb ra
Then in the whole line period, the ripple current RMS value will be equal with the required value for each of the three phases. Assuming the ripple current requirement is no bigger than 1A, with current ripple prediction method, the switching frequency should be 16.06 kHz. Simulation results of threephase ripple current with 16.06 kHz CSFPWM are shown in Fig.14, the simulation results show that the ripple current RMS value for the three phases are 1.02A, 1.00A and 1.04A, very close to the control purpose. With VSFPWM2, the variable switching frequency is adaptive to control the RMS value to be 1A and the switching frequency distribution is shown in Fig.15 . The switching frequency varies from 13.2 kHz to 18.3 kHz. Simulation results of three phase ripple current are shown in Fig.16 . The RMS value for three phase ripple current is 1.06A, 1.00A and 0.96A, approximately equal to 1 A. The errors are mainly caused by simulation steps. Because the ripple current RMS value for VSFPWM2 and CSPWM are theoretically the same, and almost the same with the simulation results, the comparison of conducted EMI could be fair under the ripple current requirement. The conducted EMI comparison is shown in Fig.17 . With VSFPWM2, the current spectrum peak value is obviously reduced from CSFPWM, and the conducted EMI reduced about 10dB in the 10kHz~5MHz range. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to study the application of variable switching frequency methods, experiments have been done in a IGBT based three-phase PWM converter testbed with driven L-RC load, shown in Fig.18 : L=800μH, C=27μF and R=10Ω, with 150V DC voltage. The details of the experimental testbed are the same with the part I paper. Fig.19 shows the hardware setup, the Yokogawa oscilloscope is used to monitor the gate voltage, the Tektronics oscilloscope is to record the main waveforms. The main circuit is put in the isolated high power room and controlled in the low power room with remote cables. First, the experiments are done to verify the performance of VSFPWM1. In order to achieve 2.5A range of ripple current peak value, 8.66 kHz switching frequency is used for CSFPWM, but with VSFPWM1 the switching frequency is varying from 5.75 kHz to 8.66 kHz. The switching frequency variation memorized in DSP is compared in Fig.20 . The three-phase ripple currents with CSFPWM are shown in Fig.21 . With VSFPWM1, the three-phase ripple currents are shown in Fig.22 . When comparing the current ripple of the three phases, both of the two methods could generate the current ripple within the required range (±2.5A), although the ripple current of VSFPWM1 (Fig.22) is more dense than that of CSFPWM (Fig.21) . The control purpose of maximum ripple current is achieved in experiments by VSFPWM1 which reduced the average switching frequency from 8.66 kHz to 7.3 kHz. Low order harmonics are compared in Fig.23 . With 9.4A fundamental current, the low order current components are very small (less than 0.1A). With VSFPWM1, the low order harmonics are not obviously worse than with CSFPWM.
The conducted EMI of the converter is measured by an Agilent 4395A type EMI tester, with the range from 10 kHz to 30 MHz. Experimental results are compared in Fig.24 . The oscillation of the EMI noise caused by harmonics of switching frequency is largely reduced by VSFPWM1, and obvious attenuation is achieved for VSFPWM1. Then the experiments are done to verify the performance of VSFPWM2. The RMS current is controlled to be 1A. If using CSFPWM, the switching frequency should be 6.07 kHz, and using VSFPWM2, the switching frequency varies from to 4.9 kHz to 7.0 kHz. The switching frequency variation memorized in DSP is shown in Fig.25 . The comparison of the ripple current RMS value between CSFPWM and VSFPWM2 is demonstrated in Table. 1. The calculated ripple current RMS values of CSFPWM are 1.04A, 1.09A and 1.09A respectively, close to the requirement. Error comes from the dead time, the probe precision and inductance non-linearity. With VSFPWM2, the calculated ripple current RMS values are 1.04, 1.09 and 1.10 respectively, which approximately the same with CSFPWM and realizes the ripple current RMS value requirement and could make a fair comparison with CSFPWM for conducted EMI. In order to make sure VSFPWM2 will not impair the power quality of the current, the low order current harmonics are compared in Fig.26 . Similar with Fig. 23 , with VSFPWM2, the low order harmonics with VSFPWM2 is not obviously worse than CSFPWM. Fig.27 shows the comparison of conducted EMI between CSFPWM and VSFPWM2. Because of the EMI oscillation caused by harmonics of constant switching frequency is obviously reduced by VSFPWM2, the EMI improved from 10 kHz to 1 MHz, when frequency is in high frequency range, some other non-ideal factors influence the conducted EMI and the improvement is not obvious. 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper aims at developing switching frequency variation laws to improve the three-phase converter efficiency and EMI noise together with satisfying the ripple current requirement. Based on the theoretical analysis of the current ripple in the three-phase PWM converters in the part I of the two papers, the switching frequency could be arranged with the ripple prediction. Following conclusions can be drawn:
1. Based on the predicted ripple current, the switching period could be adjusted to fit different kinds of ripple current requirements. Two different requirements are usually defined for application, one is to limit the ripple current peak value, and the other is to limit the ripple current RMS value. For these two requirements, two variable switching frequency methods VSFPWM1 and VSFPWM2 are proposed. 2. For VSFPWM1, the ripple current are controlled to have the maximum value equal with the current limit every switching period and effectively reduce the average switching frequency in comparison with constant switching frequency PWM method for the same requirement, and reduce the switching losses. What is more, because the switching frequency variation, the conducted EMI is effectively reduced. 3. With ripple current RMS value requirement, for VSFPWM2, the ripple currents are controlled to have the RMS value equal with the required value and achieve better conducted EMI. Comparing with random PWM, VSFPWM2 is based on a more fair comparison than statistical principle.
